V V H’liif

Mr The KNQUIURIl ii publiihid twicn n wrok. i«nnnll)r, ami
CnoocI* at Auction.
(brae timet a wenk during the tritinn of the Kuie LegislatureMONDAY tho Olh instant, at 9 o'clock, will
priee, the tame •« hnrnlnfnrn, Km Dollar* por onnurn payable in advance.
Note* of Chartered, ipeein-ptying bank* (only) will be roreivcommence at our Auction Rooms, the sale ol
$20,000
ftd in payment. The Kalitor* will guurnntre thn *afoty of rniniltlng worth
ol Dry Goods,
comprising as good an assortment of
(hem by mail; the posing* of all loiter* being paid br the wriiora.
valuably spring articles as have ever been in this market.
No
will
be
but
at
tho
diacrolion
of
tho
paper
diaeontinued,
Mr
Kdilnrt, Until all arrearage* have born paid tip.
-Also, a small stock oi Dry Goods with which the sale
MT Whoever wi I guarantee the payment ofnino paper* (hall havo will commence.
(ho lentil Qra'U.
The above goods will be ready for
TBIIM8 OP ADVERTISING.
receiving two days
JT Pao «<]uaro or le*a-Pint intortion 75 coni*—each continu- previous, and on the morning of tho sale.
The sale will
ance, 30 Cent*--No advertitonivnt inarrted, unlil it ha* either been be free and unlimited, and continue till
every article is
gaol for, or euunrad by *oinn perron in tbi* city or it* environ*.
sold. Terms at sale.
March 1.
DUNLOP & CO. Auc’ts.
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AND H)R SALK.—l offer for sale a Tract of
Land,
J lying in tlio county of Dinwiddle, about 12 miles
Irom Petersburg, and 3 from the
Rail Road: it
proposed
contains 1643 acres by late
survey, about SOU of which is
cleared, the remainder is in original wood, but little pillaged, and contains a great deal of valuable limber. This is
considered the best Tract of Land in the countv,
generally
and I think truly so.
Persons wishing to purchase,
learn the terms by application to Mr. Willis Cousins may
of Petersburg, or to the subscriber on the premises.
THOMAS
V.
TABU.
_.
Dinwiddle, Feb. 24.
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held by pride tiom ttti
employment which would place
• hein on such
degraded lev* I, tlj»*y gradually become
abandoned, corrupt mid debused. Ignorance and poverty
TO APPOMATTOX.
l combine to chain tlictti i’*.ivu to a state ot iniscrv au<l
vice,*
I read your essay oil the question which
,
agitate: from which they rarely a:iso, A very slight observation
lately
our Legislature, with a
feeling allied to despair. Nottha ol tlio lowest cl.is: .»! our white population will, I tear,
I was led l»y it to tlie conclusion which
you arrive at;— attest tho tiiitlio! thi> piinciple : llieir liliiuber indeed is
that would l»e despair itself.
But I lelt shocked and di >■ sim.iI
lor r a oils a l-v s'a'c ; but the niuoiiiil ol iiiiino
appointed that one so eminent for abilities and lor service- rality and crime cuic^ntia' dint' a* lind'ed number.
»pe..lc<
—one to wiioin 1 bad tbouglit
Virginia could always look volumes against a .y tom which cont-ns any poiiiou,
I iu time oi lier “extremes! need,” should, on an occasion however iiieon i leratih
of the human iantily to such irre*
like tiic present, when she is
ivew a d v i: itr i si: u i: \ts
struggling to throw off the | dceiniiblo w retclieilness,
CARO.— Dr. J. L. Bkk)on, Surgeon Dentist, will
heaviest curse tiiat ever rested on a people, not
Jcnisilom Racct.
I bus tar I have spoken of fids
only withleave Richmond ou the I2th of this month, und will
subject only in its mime
OFFICE FOR SALE.—By virtue of a
hold
his
services from, but throw the weight ol his abilitici dliile
second Spring Meeting will commence the sehearing on society—it is however capable of nssuindeed of trust, bearing date oil the 2nd day of Au- be absent lor some time—after his return he Intends makcond 'I uesday iu April next, and continue I
so
and
a
cause.
against,
great
an aspect far more
holy
ing
momentous
and imposing.
days,
this
A
his
City
principal place of residence. Ladies and
/•irat day.—Sweepstake for 3
That tho moral wrong, the various evils, and the
gust, 1831, executed to me by True G. Elliott and Littd- ing
possi- : glance at the two poiitcal parties which divide this great
years old colts and fillies,
ol the abolition ol slavery, should have boon the
aoy Ware, anil duly recorded in tho office of the county Gentlemen wishing his professional services, are respect- 1 mile heats entrance $100, half forfeit—four subscribers
bility
informs
(is that this division is
Republic,
be-'
court of Rockbridge, I trill, on Friday the 80th instant, fully requested to call at his room as soon as possible; his to make a
race, two already entered; and to close the 1st
subject of open and earnest dehatu in the Legislature ol tween tho slave-holding States on the oneessentially
and the
sell at public auction, for ready money, before the court- present engagements will not admit of Ins attending to
any oi April.
Viiginia, is a circumstance certainly astonishing, whatevei | Kon-alave-holdiiig Stiles on the other. hand,
This
more
calls
cmi
out of his office.
house door, in the town of Lexington, the Printing
Those who arc afllicted with
Second day.—Proprietor’s Purse—2 mile
difference of opinion may exist as to its propriety. Tiiat a
Of£150.
scarcely bo an accidental coincidence. On the
fice and Establishment of ihe “Rockiiiudue Intel,* Dyspepsia,
describing their symptoms and the length 1 Third day.—Jockey Club Purse—$500, 3heats,
state of tilings,
involving considerations of such import- : it can, I think, he shewn that the diflerelioe ofcontrary.
mile heats.
ol
time
have
been
all
its
|>oliticu[
with
afllicted
with
the
LIOBnckr,”
privileges and appurtenances.' receive they
complaint, can ! Fourth day.—Sweegptake for 3 years old colts and li!ance, concerning which it has hitherto been thought ne- sentiment which
exists, is the direct result of this very
a
There are u!>out 430 subscribers to this, paper, and its
package of Dr. Henson’s Digestive and Altera- lies, mile heats—entrance $500, hall forfeit—four subscritiiat we should observe tlie caution and silence of j! difference ol
cessary
hut
to
do
this
would
more
situation;
situation makes it a desirable.purchase to a printer wish- tive Pills, with full directions sufficient for the cure ol their : bers to make a
conspirators, should suddenly become the theme of solemn, ! lime than 1 have at present to bestow. L.et ni'piire
race, one already entered; to close the 1st
disease: the demand for these pills Irom almost
it, however,*
WM. TAYLOR,
ing to conduct a weekly paper.
deliberate and unreserved discussion by tlie
every part day of April next.
he conceded, and how irresistible do the considerations berepresentaol
this
State
is
3.
March
Trustee,
rapidly increasing.
tives of tlie
The Subscriber having
[!>ti—tils]
people, is a moral phenomenon, requiring the come which urge the removal of this source of political
Dr. Henson s 1 oolh-uche
purchased the entire Interest of
most powerful causes to produce it.
Drops is the only certain re- I this course,
himself to use all the means iu his
DOLLARS REWARD—Ran away, In
contention. I lie continually Increasing rancor and animosmedy ever discovered for that complaint, which is war- ■ power (and pledges
1
he
chid
ol these, you think you liavo found in the imthey are ample) to give general satisfaction.—
July, 1830, my Negro Woman Louisa, about 20 ranted tree from acid; the large
ity which mark the contests of these (Wo parties are matter
sold since their I 'I he track will be
of
our
quantity
tiiat
a
had
pression
seized their ot deep concern to
legislators,
put iu complete order, and good stables
panic
old, tawuey complexion, and very likely.
Site j introduction into this
every lover of his country, tor they two
years
City is a sufficient recommendation and litter furnished as usual.—The Newmarket
constituents
iu
in
of
tho
massacre
ol
lias a small scar on her forehead; when she looks at
general,
consequence
rules to
plainly point to the natural result of a conflict between
any ol their superiority. All communications must be made
and this belief you derive from the language trreenneileable interests.
in
all
cases.
Southampton;
govern
the
whites
of
her
That result is nothingness than
person
eyes appear larger titan com- by the 8th of this month.
of certain resolutions offered to tho House of
[March 1.
95_2t]
RICHARD S. NICHOLSON, Proprietor.
mon.
She Is a very good weaver and knitter—can spiu
Delegates.— disunion ! The downfall of our stupendous fabric! The
ION.—A School for the ensuing year, will
I reject, with as much scorn as yourself, (lie idea tiiat tlie
Febon the
flax and cotton wheels. She has acquaintances TRMONTVUE INSTITUTE, Near Middletown, Freof the hopes of every friend of his species, who'
87—w td
.A he opened at the residence of Fruncis XV’. Scott, in
crushing
people or \ irginia arc such miserable drivellers, as dial now looks with an anxious and prophetic eye to this repub
the county ot Caroline, about thirty miles from the
living at Judge Smith’s and also at Miller’s Iron Works, iVJR deride County, Fa.—The next Session will comCity ol their slaves can excite iu them tlie emotion of fear. But, lie to
mence
:
IBolliBighrook
and close September 19th.—The
in Rockingham county, where she may have
and tbe same distance from
Richmond,
ligl.t other lards on the path to freedom und self
plan
gone with ol this April 18th,
Mam!
Fredericksburg.
at my stable, in the
Sir, can you rcconcilo a result w hich, at the risk of
school is to prepare the student for
some negro wagoner.
Site has some acquaintances in the
county of Goocb- In this School will ho taught,
government.
college, or to
Reading, Writing, Arith- satire, I must bo permitted to call so glorious—atyoui
land, opposite to Cartersville, in Cumberland, and
all
Shoe.Id
metic,
county of Louisa, in the neighborhood of the Green aflord him a full course of instruction in the usual branches 1 also in the town
Lugluli Grammar, Geography with this use ol
Virginia then take the lead hi rooting Olit from
ol Cartersville, the ensuing season. Tho
so important, with an
an English education.
Moral and scientific lectures'
agent so iguoblc and so in- her bordors this fruitful source of so many ills, ami should
Springs and Pottysville—also in Fredericksburg. I have of
Maps, History, and the Latin aud Greek Languages, toge- events,
season will commence on the 15th
considerable?
Does
tlie
cause
on
seem
instant,
and
commensurate
to
with
the
no doubt she has procured free
whole South follow her example, what lustre would
subjects relating
(February,)
ther with the 1 ranslation ot the French. The exercises
practical life, arc delivered in a terminate on tho 1st of
papers and passes as a free
tlie effect? It cannot be believed. Sir, tiiat the
familiar
July. Ho will bo lotto Man s at ol the School, under the immediate
woman.
I will give the above reward for her
Legisla- ho added to that character which now constitutes her proud
way, either in walks for recreation or in tho laiui-1
apprehensuperintendence ol ture ot \ irginia would have taken so
Dollars, to bo discharged by the payment of the
a step, on
important
and makes her son* exult in their birthsion, and pay all reasonable charges for her delivery to ly circle. 1 lie buildings are new, and the lodging rooms Fifteen
will
pre-eminence
be
conducted by Mr. John Scott, who a
subscriber,
Twelve Dollars within tho season—Ten Dollars for tho
subject the most nieiiientuous of all which could cornu un right ! !• or to her, would he due the glory of preserving
Tho situation is retired,:
me, in Orange county, live miles above tho Court House. large and thoroughly ventilated.
for ability to teach the above brunches, (witli tbe
excepder
single
Dollars
their
to
insure
a
and
leap—and
the
the
to
motive
location calculated to secure the morals and health
Twenty
bo tion of the
consideration, urged merely by
which that union which she so
foal,
March 3.
GEORGE BRADLEY.
[!)t>—"wSt'j
essentially contributed to estaFrench,) i« recommended by Mr. John Kidd,
paid when the mare is discovered to bo iu foal, or tho pro- of
ol the student. Tho number of
and Queen, Richard Morris, dcc’d, of Hanover, you allege. Indeed, the internal evidence of the whole pro- blish, and which is the vital principle of our system.
TIB I.' TIlnuntr/MI 111)1.' n FlTYimr
pupils is limited to twelve, perty is
is against this supposition. The manner and matCents to bo paid to the groom in andKing
with whom an assistant teacher
ceeding
changed—Fifty
ho
i
union
ot
these
A.
States
b
can ho
always lodges.
Rose, ot Siullbrd, in whose family he has taught ter ol this
preserved only by
each instance.
(sKDl
I erms, $73 per session, payable in
debate—nay, tile single fact that tho subject rendering as nearly us may be, the interests of all homogefor the last four years.
every instance in
Bollinrbrook is a most
was
debated—are
conclusive
in fine health and condition,'will stand the en- advance. This charge will not be
tho
idea tiiat fear, on neous; ami tho tirst and
young horse, of the
against
splendid
towards producing
Terms.—-For hoard, washing, lodging, &c.
step
thought high, when it i very finest form for
greatest
$koo
tlie part of either constituents or
strength and action, five feet two inches
suing season at my stable in Nelson county, Virginia, is considered that it embraces boarding, lodging, lights, |
representatives, was the this effect, will he to make our population homogeneous.
Tuition in the Dead Languages,
20
and of tho best
ten miles south of
high,
blood.
which
11c
(lie
was gotten
discus-ion.
Jt
and
Sir
to
racing
do;‘s
seem
luel,
principle
But
produced
if
it
miles
the
ask
tho
ot
Gap,
washing
student
Itockfith
by
are to ho disregardfurnish materitwenty-five
(and mending,
you
lights
15
English,
from Charlottesville.
that a mind far less penetrating than yours, may dis- ed? 1 shall not hero discuss property'
als;) also tuition, including all books and every article ol i Charles, out ot a marc the colt ol Beaut)', by Enterprise._
the right to this or to any
Tilt: School will commence its session on the 23d of Ja- me,
cern
emu., li.r tl.iu .........., ..f
I
!
Beauty was gotten by Old Diomed, her dam was Virginia,
Description.— Grey Heard is a rich
other
of
I
shall
even
and
species
terminate
the
dappled
grey, stationery ; and that the pupil enjoys the advantages to be I
23d
ol
property.
admit, for the sake
December following, dewith black legs, inane and tail; about sixteen hands
by Dare Devil, out ol Lady Bollingbrook. Lady Boiling- nuary', one month
laid than the one which you have picked up from of
argument, that society though urged by invincible uefor a vacation. Six hoarders can he deeply
high, derived from tho united attention of. two instructors devo- ; brook was
ducting
out
the
of
who
ted
gotten
was
to
a
by
Pantaloon,
more
limited
rotcreditable
to
and
too,
Cade,
surface;—a
cause,
select
has
not
heavy,
the
to
though finely
alter its own institutions; and
infinitely
remarkably
cessity,
accommodated in the family of the subscriber.—Letters
school; with tho use of a mis- ! ten
strong bone
right
and very tine action; as respects proportioned;
the intellect and-to the hearts of our legislators
by King Herod, who was gotten by Old Fearnought, directed to the
his muscular power, his eellancous library, in which are
This 1 l say to those who arc not
willing to yield a portion of their
statedly deposited, a out ot Kitty
subscriber, near the White Chimneys, Ca- cause
b ishcr. Cade’s dam wa9 Piimrose, who was
I think, be found in the long continued exis- •
•
number ol the most approved
equal is seldom seen.
may,
for
the
that 1 would not take their
w
ill
devoted
to
cdube
property
public
good,
i
periodicals,
roline,
promptly attended to.
gotten by Dove, who was gotten by Cade, who was
'I ERM*.—Grey Heard will be let to marcs at the mo- cation, science and tho arts.
tence of a just sense of the
overwhelming evils of slavery, | property without compensation; upon the principle that
gotten
FRANCIS XV. SCOTT.
Old Crab, who was gotten by t’lio
derate price of $20 the season—which may be
by
tho
No applicant received for less than a
and
Arabian.
mind,
an
in
gradually
u
causo
l
hko
occupying
iliis
would euii.it all, and run rountur to*
public
Godotpbin
awaiting
opDoc. 30,
discharged
session, or that Primrose’s dam was
law8w]
Stella, who was gotten by Othello,
by the payment of $15, on or before the first day of Sep- |>art of the session remaining at the time of admission.
portunity ol being expressed.—And what opportunity more • ho prejudices aud interests ol none. It is a Cause which
who was gotten by Old Crab. Stella’s dam was
tember. $10 cash, the single leap, $30 insurance, to be
Feb. 23.
what occasion will require
a irir.KK.it v Ai.r, is i' KSr.K Y .—Tlie subscriber hav- tit than tiic one which presented itseit?
Selima,
JOHN LODOR.
[94—tUt My.l
unanimity ol reeling and of action.
who was gotten by the
paid as soon as the Mare is ascertained to he in foal, or
i would then annually apply to the purchase and remoGodolphin Arabian. Lady Bolling- H-V ing devoted himself tor the last six years to the es- better calculated to call forth an expression of thissenliSALK.—Will
l»i‘ook
be
was the daiii ot
offered
fior
sale
at
ol
tablishment
a
ment
in
the
Fruit
most
transferred.
Celia,
cents
cash
terms
which
in
public
between
the
each case to the Groom.
West ham
by WiMair, Desdemon.i, by
enorgotic
Fifty
Nursery,
language affords, val ol tho slave population; itr tho first place, our proporauction, before the front door of the Eagle llotel.i Dare Devil, Lavinia.by Diomed,
•—•The season to commence the 15th of March, and termiWranglerby Diomed, and Turnpike, and Old River Road, about one mile above the than so terrible an exhibitidn of at least one ,,f the evils ot tion of tho proceeds of the public lauds, and then that porn the
city of Richmond, on the 20th of April, 18S2, at 12 Virginia, by Dare Devil, all first rate race horses. The pro- City of Richmond, is now enabled to oiler to the
nate the first day of July.
of
such undue im- tion of any surplus which might remain in the
Instead,
Extensive low ground pastura
slavery?
therefore,
attaching
public
> clock, on a credit ol six
Treasury
months, a House aim Lot, situa- I iluccol this mare, at their firstsalcs, was $10,000. Enterprise selection ol bruit Trees, Grape V incs, fee., embracing the portance to this isolated occurrence—instead of exalting it ol tho United States, to which we would he
age gratis, a portion of which was seeded early in Rye for
justly entitled
oil ou Main or E street, in said
was
l
The
House
best
is
oi
hisdam
varieties
into
mares
Florizel,
known
tho
ol
toour
chief
source
with
gotten
by
city.
that torrent whoso course you so —(supposing of course,That
with those of highest
grazing:
by Sultram, the dam ofTimoculture,
young colts kept separate from other
should
tooui
Congress
yield
raares—and marcs will be fed when requested, at 25 cents irick, three stories high, well calculated for a store and leon, Constitution, &c. out of Mr. Beni. Jones’ Old Wil- reputation, recently brought into notice, by distinguished much deprecate, I think it fur more philosophical to regard
equilahlo domain! ) If an amendment to the Constitution'
I welling house.—The lot fronts on said
Main or E street, lair inare.
The subscriber is aware of the
it
as tho toucli o( tho rock which called tho waters
JOHN
llorticuUuralists
of
B.
other
countries.
per day.
PEMBERTON.
the
of
merely
tho
Fruit
United
ho
imto
States,
authorize the payAmong
very great
required
ibout 27 1-2 feet, and extends back from said
Trees arc, Apples, Peaches, Apricots, Cherries, Pears, forth, l’or it is a truth,
Goochland, Feb. 2, 1832.
portance to his interest to return all marcs entrusted to
street, to90_wlw
deeply rooted in tho constitution ment of this sin plus to any State, for any specific purpose,his care, to their owners in good order, and no exertion on wards Exchange Alley, to a line drawn directly across a
Plums, Nectarines, Quinces, &c. And he has now up- ot our nature, that no moral cause, however potent—no I would ;e>k that such an amendment be made.
CHANCERY.—At rules holdcn iu the Clerk’s Of- wards ol lilty varieties ot native and
his part shall be wanting.
His personal and particular I'ard, from a corner ol a lumber or warehouse, on the cnTho Tariff of which wo com p I r in so much, maybe sc
foreign Grape Vines, principle, however grand—has an agency in stimulat..r m—1_.4_
CiPA nt* #l»rt pAitni«f
*1
a.i
i_
Attentioil shall be given at all times, and every precaution ire lot, (a part, now only being olfered lor sale) to a point
|» selected with particular regard to our latitude, and em- ing to immediate action, to be compared in power to that reduced as to remove all actual
WllMio auulliei III.. J.aivil noill llll) COrilt,
oppression, and yet a surU,0
hitclicll
med to prevent accidents, but will not be liable for
as ho
nthe very best kinds, I of a single physical event.
bracing,
confidently
believes,
any :m said entire lot, to where it would intersect a
plus may bo left adequate to the exigency. Sdrcly to elline, from
that may happen.
}3, iioui n»i wmo anil the untie, winch nave been lounu 10 »uii
So far, then, from ascribing this
of public met an object like thi,, il*« iinrtizan would r.bate his fervid
development
the corner of the kitchen of Fulcher,
our cUuvato.
The present season is offered gratis to any well bred
(or what was formerAmonghi* native varieties ure, the Catawba, opinion to tlm liuso motive ot fear, 1 would assign as its hostility U> a measure, the burthen
1
imposed by which is
ly f ulcher’s Kitchen) which said hack line is
celebrated for wine, Isabella,
against
mare that has distinguished herself on the Turf, or
paSchuylkill, Muscadell,Coo- cnusos. i.oniu ot the noblest und most clev.\tad principles of inappreciably light, when composed with that,sought
produc- rallel to the said Alain or I*, street, and includesnearly
James G. Daniel, Robert Morton ndm’or of John C.
to he
s
ino
the
per
ed a colt of Turf distinction; provided the owner in each
Grape, fee.—Cuttings of the various descrip- our nature ; a desire to free a portion of the human race \I removed."
privy
md recess annexed thereto, on the side of tlm said lumber Daniel, dec’d, Elizabeth Daniel (widow of
Campbell Da- lions ol Grapes, will ho furnished to (hose who may prefer from bondage—to eradicate from our society an evil which
case will
'1 hat these moans will ho
pledge himself to have the colt from Grey Bcjrd >r warehouse, parallel
I
will
and
niel,
Pleasant
Ham's
think
adequate,
and
to the said Main or E street, and
dec’d,)
them to rooted vines, at $2 per hundred or
Sally his wile, Do (Is.
trained.
JOHN 1}. COLES.
$15 per thou- sits like an incubus on its prosperity, paralyzing and wilii- *(• we examine the subject fora moment in detail. appear/
The Defendants, James G. Daniel, and Pleasant Harris sand.
It will
l ie has also a regular
running thence (Irom the said point of intersection) along
South Carolina, Sumter District.
supply ol Asparagus Plants: | eiing all its energies, moral and physical—in,I to remove bo foil ml oil Miialrzing if.« i-omponeiif
iho line drawn from the corner of the kitchen on said on- ind Sally his wife not having entered their appearance, all ol which will be sold at
parts of population,moderate priced) | from our system of polity, a feature' which contradicts its that rather less than two-ktihs ol
I hereby certify that the Grey Stud Colt, which I have
comparatively
lire lot, to the corner of Fulcher’s kitchen,
including also iccording to tho Act of Assembly and the Rules of this and so packed as to reach the purchaser without the ha- principles, deforms its beauty, and deranges its harmony. w hich produces ti>o actual increaseit,ofconstitute lliat class
placed in the hands of John B. Coles, Esq. of Va. and now
population; (the repassage ol 27 1-2 lect, extending Irom the before describ- Court, and it appearing to the satisfaction of the Court zard of injury. Catalogues will bo furnished to
in his possession, ivas got by Kosciusko, out of the
applica- Such are the causes which your charity, if not your judg- maining throe fifths consistin'; of old persons and oftlioso
lhal they are not inhabitants of this State, on the motion * ants at the
import- jd lot to Exchange Alley, which said lot or
at the James ment, might have suggested; and in consideration of
parcel of A the
ed mare Psyche, bred by Lord Derby, and got by Sir PeNursery, or by John M.
which, undor tho ngool puberty.) '1 wo-fifths then of the annual
Plaintiff by counsel—It is ordered, That the said River Toll House, to whom referenceSymm
with the appurtenances, is a part of a lot
*round
however mistimed you might have thought the
ter Teazle, out of bis marecalled Bab,
purchased
may be had.
philanthro- increase ol society belongs naturally to Hurt class._Let,
by Bordeaux, outof
John King, ol the representatives of Thomas Hilliat, Defendants do appear here on the first Monday in
P. S. John Carter recommends the native Catawba
May
py—however mistaken the patriotism—you might have then, two-fifths, or rather inure
Sperauza, who was got by Eclipse, and was own sister to »y
of the afmft .il Increase of the
to which title may he had, at the office of the next, and enter their appearance and answer the Plnintills’ Grape as most suitable for
wine.
if
could
not
excused,
Saltram.
making
you
approve, in your fellow citizens, slaves bo remoVtdJ and let those two-fifths bo all selected
(For further particulars refer to the general H listing’s Court for the
lull, and give security lor
the decree of the
Jan. F7, 1832.
the open expression of their thoughts.
city of Richmond.)
JOHN CARTER.
Stud Book of England.)
performing
[77—wlfj
from the producing class, and it i* evident lliat the whole
and that a copy of this order bo inserted in some
The above described property will he sold
For myself, as a citizen of Virginia, I exult in tho increase must ho
by virtue of a L’ourt,
lie is half brother to Blank and Mark *Time, and lull
SALE, that thorodou-breb Stallion,
kept down. It will not require, therefore,
Deed of Trust, executed l»y John King to John Macrae, paper printed in the city ol Richmond lor two months sucthat tho legislature have not been afraid to look tho in order to
fact,
brother to Lamballc. Blank was a first rate Racer; she
Bi.-vcu
produce this effect, the annual removal of tho
WahntouR, foaled in 1819, and purchased monster in the face—that
lec’il. and John Hibson, Jr., of record in the Office ol the cessively, and posted at the front door of the Court-house
beat Transport and many other distinguished racers in this
have at length removed tho ! entire increase: and thu, one
at the sale of James
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Kosi,i
A
great difficulty In the scheme
j
Dunlop,
Court ot Richmond, to satisfy Jane Boyle,
w, Esquire, [oppocounty.
Copy. Teste,
antiquated mass of prejudice and mystery which has so of abolition, dwindles to one of inconsiderable
State, of her day, and was never Veaton but by Timoleon, i llusting’s
site to Petersburg, Virginia,]
Adm x ol D. Boyle, dec’d certain debts in said Deed menmagnitude.
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Randolph’s going soon after abroad, he seciued an
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course, Va., and was never beaten in this State but by Bciprinciple—that it was an evil which indeed, consider them insurinountabl; but, sir, hostility to
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February,
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the case of Thomas M. IJurloot, an infant, who sues owner never has seen in his life,
Lamballc won the Handicap, »nd also to execute a
suggesl.iig difficulties and arranging stumbDeed of Trust on the property to se- I
during Mr. Randolph’s in<r thi* nvilessay
it was then to be expected that
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District venerable
array
Rurfoot,
Lufborougli, Esq.
impndias for
FOR SALE.—The subscriber
Kosciusko was got by Sir Arcliio, his dam Lottery by
they have been—men are not inanW and danger*, i*s to deter the lukewarm and startle,
wishing to move lcc’il, and in his own rigid; Peter M. Cary, late adiuiuis- ol Columbia, who sent him home about two months ago now, like errors, to beages
scared by
tho timid. Hut I hope that the hikefrarm and the timid
_J to the West, oilers for sale his tract of Land, in the Irator ol \\ illiain Trabue, dec’d; Jolin
children,
Mr. Randolph had not set
Imported Bedford, out of the imported mare Anviliua, by
Si n., ad- very poor.
on this valuraw-heads-and-Moody
Stanford,
eyes
bones, from (lie accomplishment of any object in which alone will be convinced.
the Prince of Wales’ famous horse Anvil, out of Colonel county ol Cumberland, on W illis,* Creek, about six miles ministrator de bonis non of the said William
Trabue, able and noble animal since the autumn of 1825, (seven the welfare of
1'ho danger* arising from excitement
society is involved. You may call it “the
O’Kelly’.s celebrated brood mare Augusta, l>y his stallion ! tromt artcrsville, containing eight hundred and si\ty-fivc ilee’d, and in his own right; Jolin Stanford, Jr.; Sarah F. years.) until (lie 13th of December lust, (1831.)—He is a march
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of intellect,” or “the lights of the
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may suggest;—the fact is neverthe- ge-t, ns constmlly necessary to keep them in subjection.
Anvil, her sire, was got by Herod, dam by Feather, dwelling house, a framed kitchen, granary, with a thresh-1 i!li;un hlliott, dec’ll, and in liis own right; Matthew imported horse Mcrryficld, son of Sir Henry
Tempest
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Washington, out of Miss
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general Stud Book of England.
by Dung a n n o.v (O’ 1\ clly most fdvorite tendency than another, it is the propensity to a sari with
neighborpresent, is the fact, that
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prospect.
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J,ot me not be told what some have asserted, that
The above Grey Stud Colt was bred by mo, was four improvements consist of a large two-story dwelling house,1
same Commissioner”:—
Angelica by Snap, (the best horse and stallion of his your feelings, and only lament that you have thought il
1 hat the Defendant, John Sanford,
Path.lon by Snap, was the dam of Sir Peter consistent with your duty as a member of society, to exert Macks are necessary to stand the climate of the South_
years old last May, and no more, and was never trained in kitchen, smoke-house, dairy, ice-house, and a large new !
day.
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ham and granary, lately finished.—The tract contains i
not to free it from (lie curse, that men cannot inure their bodies toanv thing, much less
account of his administration on the estate of the said Teazle, (he best son of High
consequence of an injury received in one of his forelegs at
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Given under my hand this 8th day of April, about 530 acres, nearly the whole of which is river low!
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age.
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thereby required; at which time, the said parties are re- which accounts, the same commission is directed to ex- less marked. Those not imperfect
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the Merchant’s Coffee House.
HEN. F. MfCHIE,
by himself, or which inay be required to be so stated b\ I society.
Not able to earn a decent subsistenc* by com- 1 formed by a white man, will approximate to a maximum.
fames ff Co.
F. fc E. JAMES h CO.
WM. (i. PENDLETON, Com’mr.
the parties.
Feb. 21.
A copy. Teste,
mon labor, because the
[92—2f]
Attorney at Law. I Feb. 1,1832.
j
occupation of common lahoters i> i * Wh think il out duly to protest again*! Ilinas prop»«iUon» too
84—w<Jw
Feb. 9.
Feb. 21.
[87—w4w J
111. O. COG BILL, C.
[f>2—wtw]
engrossed by slaves, and (even w ere this otherw ise) with Toss
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PRINTING

TUI1,

by

TWENTY

r PM I IIS celebrated ami well known Jack,
formerly tin
!
properly of Col. Win. L. While, lately ol Capt. J
X' inn, an<| now ol the
subscriber, accompanied by bis cob
|
i l«»gue Napoleon Patidarus, will, on lliu lirst day of Marcl
next, commence operations in bis line of business, for the
ensuing season, and continue bis routine of servicable accommodation, through Hanover, Goochland and Henrico
until the last day ol July.
Suncho is no stranger, and iti| the general
impression of all who know, have seen, or heart
ol him, that no Jack has
given inoro general aud satisfactory evidence ol capacity in ollice—none more generally
or better
approved—and that his colts are surpassed by
none lor sue,
shape, vigor, docility, tractability,hurdincsi
or number.
who was raised by Col. S. Leake, of Goochland, Is a heuutiiul black bay, well made,
compact, close
bodied, large bone, muscular horse, about live feet two
inches high, needs only to bo seen to be admired,
only Ic
be rode tube delighted with.
It is attested by all who
I
know him, that ho has already,
as
ho
is,
young
proven
himscll n sure fonl-gcttor.—No horse
possesses, in a higher
degree, the merits and ({Utilities rcipiisile to recouiuieiid
and entitle him to the
approbation and patronage of every
judge ol horse-flesh, who may wish to possess the best ol
gear aud saddle horses in the same skin.
His rank, as to
blood, is interior to none, but those called race-horses, that
have proven themselves upon the t'-.-f,
worthy ol that distinguished epithet.—Stands and route, together with terms,
fee. will be made known in due season,
Fob.
SILAS ELLETT,
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